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}qDVERTISEMENTS

rhe Canadian Bec Journal and
Cook's Manua, loth ....... $2 25
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth...-... 2 25
Quinh's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50
Alley's Handy Book (cloth). 2 50
Langstrothonthe HoneyBee (clh) 3 00
Heddon's Success in Bec Cul ture t 50

A ear among the Bees," by Dr
A i. d C. M1ller ...--.............. 175

A Bird' eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke,........... 1 25

looks for 1eedeepers.

E

t

We bave prepared a series of pamphlets on
special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
knepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows:

1 QUEENS, And Hcw to IntroduceThem .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
8. WIN TERING, and preparations therefor .15
4, BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terme used in Bee-Keeping. . . .25

5, FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for..... .50

THE D. A. JONES Co., Ln., Deeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We kecp in stock constantly and can seud by mail post
paid ti ollowing.-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-1er Price, 75c.
A. B. C. m isEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, crotl,

a1-per Sr.oo.
eleBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,eIn cloth, $i. o.

BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, $1.50

eRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
inson. Paper, price, 25c.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised ano
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF Tii
APIARY, b, Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, ti,25,

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, iic. b mail so, otierwise.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, y A I. Root, in papersoc.
HONEY, soute ressens why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a lealet (4 pages)
toc lree distribution amongs[ prospective customers
SPrce, with name snd address, per 000, .25; per 500,4$LOC per i,$1.s2. per zoo, 8oc. With p ace for name
and adat ess Ict blani, per soo, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; pel050, $1.00; pe 100, 50c.

TDa D. A.JONEs Co., LD.. BeetoD.

mUPE; Fot Fo'el h chiled I
Bee advertisament ou anotber page. We have jusarranged for the sal.e of these machines, ahd we Canqutte a 1 rire F.O.B cars at Toronto (duty and freightfaid tbereto). On application we wiu forward oata-

ogue and pi icelist fre.
THE D. A. JONEB Co., LTD.

Beeton, Ont.

EE JOURNAL. NOVEMBE.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
W will always be glad to forward sample copie
ose desiring such. . r
Send us the names of three subscribers witl 43 [n

nd receive as a premum one C. B.f. Binder. sis
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honeyt

easons why il should be eaten." sob
tne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued tO e

.ddress until otherwise ordered, und all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wraP

abel as soon as possible afier receipt a
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, i

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par
pament of subscription and advertising accounts, n 0

RRORs. - We make them: so does every one, a t
will cheerfully correct them if you rite -. Try toWrite
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write tO us s
way. Do not complain to e.ny one else or let it pass. e
want an early opportunity to make right any inl1 ustie
may do. hWe can suppy Bindors for the JOURNAL 55 cents esc '
post paid. wit name printed on the back in Gold letters.0

Suhscription Price, $î.oc per Annum Postage fr etc,
Canada and the United States; to England, Germantty e
rocents per year extra; and to all cuntries not In
postal Union, $î.oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label 'l<

the expiring number of your subscription, andby con ?e
in- Ibis with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL yrU Ce
certain your exact standing. -

ADVERTISING RATES.
'l advertisements will be inserted at the follo0'

lates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

lu cents pet line for the first insertion, and 5 cents
une for each subseuent insertion. whic

Space measured y a scale of solid nonapareil Of to
ntEre are twelve fines to tie inch, andabout nine tvor

bch flne.
STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS. àO

3 MOs. 0 MOs t.00
6 lines and under............ .2.50 4.00 .

0

-e utinc ........................ $ .0 $6.o0 0 .cQ
rwo inches....................... 5.50 9.C ,9.0
Three inches..................... 7.00 [2 oc 05
Four inches......,. .9.oo [5.00 0
Six iches...................... 12.0o . 19.00 00
Eight inches.................. 15.00 25.00

STKI(tTLW CAMI IN ADV&N6îl
Contract advertisements nay be changed to 0 %

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbi
cbarged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
IIIE CANADIAN BLE
AND 'Gleanings," seni-monthly,................ 15

" American Bee journal," weekly.-........-...
"AmericanApiculturist," monttily.... . 4
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine,"utunuily. A
"Bee-Keeer's Guide,' monthly.............. .

Rays s f ig t ...............................- ..5
"The Bee. iive"..................... 0
"Beekeepers' Review..................l'
"Beekeepers' Advance"

TO CONTRIBUTORS.

Communications on any subject of ierest to 
aeeping ireternity are always welcome, and are aolic

Beginners will find our Query Departiment ai ct act
ue. Ail questions will be answered by thorout4bF
calmen. Questions solicited.

When sending in anythiug intenudet t he J
uot mix it up with a business communcation U b Mj#
tentsbeetsof paper. Both may, uowever be euc

1
o

t the saume envelope. 1b
Reports trom subascribers are always welctoe i 001

assist greatly in making the jouNAL. aterest;ug CY 01
particular system of management Oas unu ltC ' [oidauccess, and you are willine chat yout ueujigbs

8

know it, tell [hem through e metilulu 01 tue P ""
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VENTILATION.

e are in doubt as to whether your bee-cellar
ti et. venutilation, or a s to the kind or anount of ven-

0 needed, raati

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

REVIEW.
ee the views and experience of the leading bee-

November numiber will dis uss "Moisture in
l ars. C rrespondence upon this topie is~1 5Qtsd- Ali artieles that we insert will be paid for.

read the October number before writing upon
;Gisture

ce-f the REVIEW 50 cents a year. Samples free.
'lumbcrs can be furnished. The REVIEW and
4 'U(EODUCTION OF COMB HONEY for 65 cents.

o0 d Street, Flint, W* Z. HUTCHNSON

LOOK HERE !
Zl Plated peu and pencil stamp, with name

l Uilcel plated stamp with name, 30e.; Black wal-
tir01 ile with name un, 15c.; Your na ue in rubber
Club Of the above sent post paid on receipt of price.arofunting to S1.20 sent for $1. Boys and girlste he oney canvassing for these stamps. Every
% boy and girl should have a peu and pencil
lutifl It contains a peu, lead pencil and stamp for

Your namie on your books, etc. Write your
or tIanly. Remember you have no duty to pay

8 statmps When you deal wi b us.
Gem Rubber Stamp o.,

MALAKOFF, ONT

CLARK'S

BLAST SM0KEî1M
44d are aking these, with late improvements,

brward them by mail or with other
oWs Y return post. The prices are as

With goods. By mail.
6 at ............... 50C. 7oc.ne time, each ...... 45c.

D. A. 5018 00. 4., B.eton,Ont

Muth'o Honei Eteactop.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass Honey
,are, etc. Send ten cents for" Practical Hints to Bee.
Keepers," For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cncianati

THIS YEAR'S

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

Smoking Tobhco T
FilNER CHKAN EVER.

SEE

T,& B.
IN BRONZE ON

EA6O0 PloUQ DN PA6KAGCE
SALESMEN WANTED.

ALARY AND EXPENSES PVD, OR LIBERAL
colmmissions as representative chooses. Outfit

free. Permanent positions guaranteed. Experience
unnecessarv. Special sdvantages to local nien who
de ote part time.

L. P. TEEURMTON & CO.,
Empire Nurseries, Rochester, N.Y

IBUY OPLY THE
GENUINE

ORGANS - PIAN4OS
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BEE-KEEPERS'

P R I N T IN G.
We make a specialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

Catalogue and habel Work.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note fHeade, good quality......$1 15 f1 90

" Il linen....... ....... 1 25 2 00
Lettgr Heads, Superfine ....... 1 75 2 50

Lirièn............ 2 00 3 25
EnvelopeF, business size, No. 7,

white.............. 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards... ............ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tagà, 40c., 45c. and 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JQURNL,
7 3EETON.

F.XH11NN F ND J 19 <.

Advertisements for this Departmentwill be inserted
at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion--
not tbexueed five lines---and5 cèntseach additional
line each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column. be particular to mention the tact, else they
wil be insertedin our re ular advertising columns.
This column is specially intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash maust accompany advt.

EES FOR SALE- 4 0 good Colonies of ital-
ian Bees for sale at $6 per colony ; for quan-

tity write for discounts. Also a few young
Queens at $i each. E. HEAL, St. Thomas.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

EES FOR SALE-25 colonies of good Ital-
ian bees for sale in L. frame hives at $5 per

colony, each colony containing no lesq than
twenty pounds of stores. Address W. A.
CHRYSLER, Box 450, Chatham, Ont.

SPLEf[ID OPPQRTUlIlTY.
F OR SALE in Culloden, County of Oxford, a com-

fortable Dlwelling, Outbuildings and four fifths of
an acre of splendid land, planted with the choicest
fruit. In connection there are60 Hives of (talian Bees
with ilelty of stores to winter, and everything else
for carrying on Bee-keeping. All for Six Hundred
Dollars %6001 Owner leaving, and must sel]. One
of the finest districts for Bee-keeping in Ontario
situate two miles from Brownsvlle station, Michigari
.entral Railroad, Come and see, or apply to

JOUIT a. 0 AX2I21,
Culloden, Oit

3EE JOURNAL. NOVEMBEX

WINTERI NG
--- AND-

PREPARATIONS THEREFOl't

A small but exhaustive and practical treet
on this important subject.

POSTPAID 15 CENTS.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LI)t

Beeton, OI'

VANTED-all your loose magazines, peri0Y
cals, and journals to bind, at the BIND

BEETON Ont.

THE AM!RICAN APICULTURIST
Wil be mailed îrom Oct. 1 1888 to Jan 1 1890 for
The editor bas had 30 years experience in re
Queens and practical Bee-keeping, and now Prof0o0
to give the result of that long experience in a .,
articles in the APcULTRasT. The first Artic'e
appear in theINov. 1888 issue. The details of .lti
method of rearing Queens in full colonies, i

t
.ll

making the colony queenless, will be given to
subscriber. Send for saniple copy. Address

AMERICAN APICULTURtI ,i Wenham,

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

D1DýNN'F * F@UNDMIRIJ
SOLD IN 1SIT.

8ýrIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSIS
T. 0. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, 111.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
-L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.

CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg,1ll.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Il.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, CharlottesvIlle, Va.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
Dr. G. L. TINKER, New Philad-1phia, O.
D. A. FULL ER, Cherry Valley, Ills.
103. NYSEWAN DER. DesMoines, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B. J. MI.LLER & CO., Nappanee, Ind.
J MATTOON and W J. STRATTON, AtwatOejs.
Goodell and Woodworth Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls,
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER, Mt. Vernon, Iowa,
GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich. cl-
i. M. CLARK & CO , r4og 15th St.. Denver,
E. L. GOOLD & Co., Brantford, Ont. gor$

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAML' W
and Price List of Bee Supplies, We .. ,"
every inch et our Tesi e.ntien equal,'
in every respect. Everyone who boys it is Pi
with it.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAwILTON, HancoCk Co.,
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EDITORI7IL.

'UR senior editor has a grievance
and it is this. Oftimes he is absent
from home when an answer to a
query or some practical opinion is

'Wanted. On such occasions we have
"aJed in the foreman of the yards and
PIblished his answers without showing
ln any way that they did not come from
Mr. Jones. Comments on query 207,
"'ith whicl Mr. Pringle disagreed, were
bI Mr. Bray and differed soiewhat
from the opinion of Mr. Jones. Here-
after to avoid this, all comments, ans-
Wers and articles will be initialed by the
Writers.

tu 'he American Association proposes
issue diplomas on a similar plan to

that followed in England. How would
't dl) lor the A.A. to leave Ontario in
the hands of the O. B. K. A. in this re-
spect ? Will not the three members of

d Expert committee have sufficient to
o in the States ? The examinations

cOuld be the same and under the saine
Conditions.

MOn our table is a long letter anent the
d- Fadden theory from a Texan, who

d-lares that what Dàniel says about
etëring is true, for he himself learned
esae thing from the Indians. We

Publish it next week.

In a short time we shall commence
the publication of a series of papers on
" Practical Bee-Keeping" by D. A.
Jones. The intention is to have them
strictly what their name implies, and
this will be a great opportunity for our
friends to secure subscriptions from
beginners in the art. Their publication
will be completed by the opening of the
honey season of 1888.

The National Beekeepers' Union is
affiliated with the Inteinational Associa-
tion and its officers are the Defense com-
mittee ot the International. Is it in-
tended friend Newman that the N.B.U.
be in reality, if not in name, interna-
tional ?

*- *
*

A writer in Grip proposes to build a
"hibernation hotel" where at any time
of year guests can assume the quiescent
state for a few months. Martin's and
McFadden's stories have supplied fertile
imaginations with a germ from which
to evolve many readable if improbable
yarn s.

Bee-keepers in common with all men
have individual opinions as to the right
and wrong methods of doing a job. In
conversation few are loath to express
their ideas but it is a minority who corh-
mit their views to paper for publicatioti.
Por pentnanship and " spellin" are the
old time excuses, but the writer of this
paragraph delights in " fixing up" what

Vl-IV. No. 33
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might be termed amateur correspond
ence. If you tred some new plan o
introducing queens, preventing robbing
feeding or marketing, or your plan o:
doing some of these differs from whai
you have seen in print, let your brother
beekeepers know it. The JOURNAL i5
read more carefully in the winter when
a man has not so much to do and ,ou
can help make it " interesting and in-
structive.

DIPLOMAS TO EXPERTS.

O our mind article XI. of the new
by-laws of the International Asso-
ciation, relating to the examination
of candidates for diplomas as ex-

perts in bee-keeping, will fail in its
object. The territory to be covered is
too large, and a com:nittee of three
could not handle it. The examinations,
to be thorough, must be practical, and
held at some point where a number
could present themselves on the same
day. In proportion to the number of
members of the Association, Canada
could expect but one representative on
the Expert Committee. Candidates
would not be numerous, and suppose
two or three in Manitoba and British
Columbia, with a similar number
from Nova Scotia, desired to present
themselves for diplomas, they could not
be expected to travel such long distances
as they of necessity must to reach one
central point. And an examination by
mail, without any provision against the
aid of books in answering, would be
valueless.

It is most desirable that there be some
guarantee of the proficiency of those
who seek to take charge of apiaries, and
to men who earn a livelihood in this
manner an " expert's diploma" would
be invaluable, and it is only from these
ranks that candidates will be drawn.
Those who keep bees, to use a vulgar
term, " on their own hook," would not
apply for examination. The by-law
fully empowers the committee to make
all necessary arrangements, and we offer
a suggestion, believing that once a
standard of competency is established
we shall not hear of so many incompe-
tents in the apiary engaged by a confid.
ing bee-man on the strength of the

. applicant's own assertions as to his
1 ability.

Let the committee of three decide O
f what the examination shall consist, aF

pointing one, two or more days for it,
the dates being announced through the
journals for a month previous. Intend'

i ing candidates to forward their names
to the nearest member of the committee.
The president and two other member
of the affiliated county societv il00s
convenient to the candidate miglit be
delegated to oversee the manipulationI
and the filling in of the blanks, their
report thereon to be considered by t e
Expert Comrmttee, who alone shouif
issue certificates of competency.
something of this nature is not done the
question of distances will be an instf'
mountable obstacle in the consunmfila
tion of this most diesirable idea<
C. W. L.

C@NDENSED (UIf1RENCÏ.
A DIGEST OF ARTICLES APPEARING

OTHER PERIODICALS.

INTERING in Missouri require&
but little preparation. E. Lis'

ton, of Virgil, writes to Gleal'
ings that the only preparat0o

he inakes are to punch a half inch bo
through the centre of the combs sec
that there is a sufficiency of stores
full combs being next the hive wa
(single) with brood in centre, the whole
covered with a honey board or qui"'
It is seldom that the bees cannot fly for
21 days.

Girls in the employ of friend
fold an average of 1000 sectioh5

hour. This is we presume wi och
moistening and the result of rudi
practice.

Five potinds of hôney added to 45 .bs
of sugar-syrup will prevent granulatther
sas G. M. Doolittle On the ote(
hand honey which bas once granul to
requires an equal weight of syruP
prevent its returning to that conditîo0

The New York Sun has an article 01
"Beeswax as hardware " and accOots'

NovEMB]Eg
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for its being handled so extensively by
thIs trade from the fact that tin peddlers
'CXchange their wares for this market-
able product. It makes the assertion
hat were all the antiquated gums and
oy hives discarded beeswax would be
nOre than a dollar a pound.

'The oldest bee-keepers do not re-
ember such a honeyless season as we
ae just experienced, and it is more

'lan Probable that the present genera-
. fon may not see another such. Apiar-
les Of 50 to 1oo colonies have not given
a suplus in total of '00 lbs. * :

Many bee keepers have had to feed
through the summer. * * * There
an be no question but that tees will be

thre valuable next season ; neither canthere be any doubt that in the future

Oney will command a better price than
as ruled for the past year.-B, B. J

OBSFRVATIONS.

Y the excerpt from a Napanee paper in last
JOURNAL, I see that Mr. Pringle bas an

idea of his own in hives, and that he bas
Used it for two years. Will be not tell us

what it is like ?

rlas Dr. Miller's " baby" been strangled ? I
188 its little _5-4-9 footprint of late.

I beleve the next place of meeting of the
. . A. is Owen Sound. The meeting is to
nience on the 8th of January, likely at one
cck. This will give members a chance to get
on01 the first train in the morning and miss

1orne Of the sessions. Last year I noticed that
alarge number of badges were printed, and from

e stock left on the table they must be kicking
QOUnd somewhere yet. Wouldn't it be a good

dea to turn them to some good use, and what
btter could be done than bave Secretary Couse
1ail 'ne (if there are enough, and I guess there
re) to each member of the Association who did
7t get One at the annual meeting. What do I
ant the members to do with them - Why, wear

O from the moment they leave borne. Then

you don't know anybody when you get on the

ahPerhaps somebody else may know you.
ere'il be a regular "swarming in" to the coach

'fhere the red badges are to be found, and wbat
bght otherwise be a lonesome journey can be

rned to a pleasant and profitable one. What

.Yo think, Mr. Editor ?

N BLE JOURNAL. 647

Say, I like those letters from Mr. Gates, of
Ouid, Erie County, Pa. He bas a nice way of
getting down to the " bottom" of whatever he

writes about, and he can see through an article
about as quick as the next one. I wish more
writers for the JOURNAL were like him.

I have a good deal of correspondence with
bee-keepers, and I find a lot of them are pretty
well disgusted with the business. One chap
writing to me says: I've been at this business
one year, but I'm going out of it now. I've
made my fortune (?) with bees this season, and
will make room for some one else." I fancy
there are a lot just like him. But that will leave
the business just so much better for you and
for me.

Why doesn't McKnight, Pringle, Corneil,
Clarke, and a number of others, write more for

the JOURNAL now ? Are they disgusted with the
bee business, too ?

I see by the last BEE JOURNAL that the North
American Bee-Keepers' Association is to meet
at Brantford next year. Why not have the
O. B. K. A. meet there .vith them ? I observe
that you, Mr. Editor, suggest that the O.B.K.A.
attend in a body, but I go one better and pro-
pose to hold both annual meetings at once. " I
may be wrong," as Mr. Pringle says, in the sug-
gestion, but there's no way to find out how little
a fellow knows till he comes out and makes
himself heard.

It tickled me to hear you say that you had
even gone so far as to drop a postal to your
friend at North Bay, in connection with the
McFadden I w ax" story. I. suppose Dan will
shortly tell us why the wax was not forthcoming,
as I don't seem to observe that you have re-
ceived it.

OBSERVER.

For tbe CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
FALL DROUGHT VS. HONEY FLOW.

HE scant honey-flow is an old thread-bare
subject now; but at the risk of appearing
antiquated, I shall endeavor to focus a few

rays which bave glimnered around my
pathway the past season. We are told that
clover seed growers in the cld country expect
good crops following wet falls, and the farther
this wet weather extends backwards into the
summer the better the crop. By reports I notic-
ed that Texas had plenty of rain in the latter
half of 87. Texas had a good crop of honey this
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year. in Ontario we had an unusually dry latter
half of 87. It would therefore appear if these
statements are facts, that our crop of honey
depends upon the amount of rain falling the lat-
ter half of the previous year. Biennial plants
e.g. turnip, onion, spend their force the first
year, (ind chiefly the fall) in storing up material
in the form of bulbs, rhizomes, etc., to complete
the chief end of their existence, i, e., fruit, in the
coming season. Perennials in the fall are no
doubt engaged to a degree, in the same laudable
enterprise, and what wonder if they should fail
if moisture did not bring to them the necessary
food. Everyone knows that plants must have
their food in solution, otherwise they starve.
Food stored away for future fruiting is more
highly developed or concentrated than that re-
quired for leafing or stalking. . Honey is intim-
ately connected with fruiting, it is one of nature's
methods of fertilization. Let it be clearly under-
stood that the design of honey in the plant is to
attract insects, thereby disseminating fertilizing
elements and preventing ',in and in breeding'
which nature seems at all times on the alert to
avoid.

If this be true it is not necessary for me to
point out the lesson to practical bee-keepers,
viz., while not neglecting our pets to engage in
some other occupation for the year following a
very drouthy fall.

R. KNECIrEL.
Walton. Ont. Oct. 22nd.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

CELLAR VENTILATION.

T is the custom of great writers to commence
an article as though they would tell you
something practical and wind up in a vague
manner which leaves the impression on

a reader that they had forgotten
their subject. Under the caption: " How to
winter bees," a man says it is the hackneyed
subject, and it is just as hackneyed when he
gets through. The words " proper ventilation"
have worn out, and will someone who knows
what it is please tell us ? There is no use sum-
ming up conditions, etc. When we speak of
wintering we are supposed to be talking about
normal colonies. If you have prepared your
bees as I spolke of in last letter, or in any other
way that is right, and will tollow the proper
course in wimtering, you need not and will not
lose a larger number of colonies than if they
were sheep. This is pretty strong language,
but I can back it up with proof quite as strong,
and experience is the only proof that should be
accepted. What is that proper ventilation ?
Simply this, if you cellar is not pretty much ail
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under or below the surface of the ground, %na
it so with a heavy banking of dirt. O
your cellar is frost-proof. The dryness of your
cellar is of but little account, provided it bas n0
musty dead air smell. Don't stumble now, fe
there is not, I think, one cellar in five bundr
that bas this musty nature or any other natur
impediment contrary to safe wintering. Lookâ a

the joists and other wood work in cellar if

these are dry, all right. Even these may be Wet
and musty from the cellar being closed. DO
get scared if they are. Hoe bottom of cellar 8
over, clean out thoroughly, put nothing in you
cellar with bees except potatoes and canned fruit,

Leave outside door open until bees are put '0'
I have wintered with success in cellar with 0
stream of water running through it all the tir&e-

in dry cellars and in muddy cellars, that I had

to put on rubber boots before going into. NO<
your cellar is clean and very warm, being a
good as all below the surface of the earth. For

ventilation, which is the thing that will fetch

your bees through safe, connect a two-inch t'o

tube with the pipe on the stove in use, lettio

the pipe run down within one foot of bottora
cellar That takes off dead damp air whi

settles at bottom always. Don't lay a hund
feet of tile for outside air, letting it corne ia
bottom of cellar; it is useless and expensive, and

comes in at wrong place. Air in such tue ile
damp and bard to remove, it is not free. Out-
side air should come in at top of cellar wal
Make a box in shape of L and stick one end, of
it through cellar window on north side of boue
if possible, bank up aroand il and let upright
end of box be five feet high. Nail board 0"
top of upright part of box, leaving hole siX

inches square on east and west side of box
top covered with wire cloth. Make your boit

six inches square inside and have a tin slide a1

end of box that is in cellar to regulate year
temperature. By a little practice you wi fit
when to partly close slide. When very cold
may have to be almost closed for a day or o. it
have let my cellar get very cold sometimnes
even froze once through a mistake I made,
we should not be careless. We should kefi.

cellar at about 4o degrees. Mine bas ran

from 36 o to 48 0 ; have never been particg
Being so extremely particular on minor Po to
bas bewildered the beginner with referenNThe
general principles more than anything else.
reason we put bees in cellar is to avo i

extreme cold of winter, but a little variation
temperature will do more hurt than if they
out-doors where extremes can not be avo

Let a man talk plain common sense to begiD tb

if he would do good. Don't scare hirm to dea
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a4d iake him so nervous that he will run to bis ought.to be fought out in the secrecy of the fam-
Cellar twenty times a day when twice:a week will ily and fot laid open for ail, or as the pointed
do, and don't make him think that God sur- Norwegian saying runs, "One ought fot to wash
tuundied a bee with more mystery than he did'a one's soiled linen before ail he worid."
P'g. Now your cellar is done and ventilated The reason wËy Mr. Staibammar bas acted in
a that awful, queer mysterious manner which this manner is tbis: He and Mr. Young have,

sO often spoken of in the JOURNAL as ' proper in their respected papers, been flying at each
Yentilation, yet is never described in a practical other about the Heddon hive and is advantages
.. ay. To ventilate your hives is as necessary as and disadvantages or drawbacks. The discus-
t is simpie. Any way that you can do it so a sion, as regards the two gentlemen, was quite ta

to leave a crack the whole width of hive both at the matter, and fot the least personal, wben ail
bottOm and top a inch wide is ail that is needed. of a sudden there appears in the Swedish paper

never use quilt or any other unnecessary fixings. a long article by Mr. Stalhammar, the like of
eave the entrance open, and as I carry in eacb whicb in bad temper, ta say the least of it, 1 do

hive I pry up the cover and stick a piece of lath fot remember t- have read. Mr. Stalhammar
l each front corner. Put hives 18 inches fron must be of an extremely irascible temper in-
bottoml of cellar about 2 feet from wall, and 1 deed, fror the rost competent quarters I have

mine as high as I can reacb, heard hlmrnentioned as sucb, and it is a great
themt towards the box that letsin er . oad h o htlt pity that sucb should be the case with a mant in

air, and hang up blanket four bis position,
t e feet square about three feet in front of Tbe worst points in Mr. Staibammars be-

a4r bok to shut out a direct current and keep out baviar are these :i.) That ta revenge bîmself

gt, Always leave tin tube that leads to stove o M Young, because bis opponent rost heart-
f' Iput my bees in cellar about the tenth ily warns tis countryren against the Heddon

JOHN F. GATES. bîve, wbicb seems ta'be a pet of Mr. Stalbam-
mar's, the latter gentleman condescended ta do

Quid, Erie County, l'a., Oct. 24. bis very worst ta injure Mr. Young with bis

t e use sub-earth ventilation and find American andCanadiafl in hatefu
successful. Simnilar plans to yours lnug n ihvr itersett h
'th good experiences therewith have means ta attain ais end. (2.) If the words

e gven in back numbers of the
OUNAL. The methods are simple, yougivelasignsofquotation in the middle of

Pra - the second column, page 449, running: "Further-
eticable and applicable to any cellar.

rlend Schultz of Muskoka winters in
s rmanner with grand success.-D.A.J. out any trouble whatever," realy are put in

quotation by Mr. Staihammar, and consequently
purporting ta give you and the Amemican and

or the Canadian Bee Journal. Canadian readers he impression that these
IVAR S. YOUNG VINDICATED. words are a literai translation of Mr. Young's

Your honored paper of August, this year, I article, tben Mr. Staihammar, at the moment he

read an article by Mr. Stalhammar, editor of wrote ta you, must bave been i aframeof min

the Sweedish bee-paper, which compels me fot ta know what be did. To show you this 1

to ask room for a few remarks. I say w!il give you aliterai translation of Mr. Xoung's

opel, for although I am the most peaceable words. Sa says Mr. Young "When Mr.

onearth, thinking bees and bee-mattersa Stallaflmarassertsthat Captain Hetherington

little work, where we all,that are so happy uses tbe Heddon bive, tbis is a mistake and is

have and love bees, should meet in a kind probably owing ta the circumatance that there la
fraternal spirit, that article is of a nature ta another Mr. Hetherington, who, we believe, is a

derand apoppretfom a>hnstgood frieni of Messrs. Heddon, Newman, Cook,
o and a prompt protest fromt any honest

elan bee-keeper at least. Indeed, the con- Hutcninson and the other bee-keepers of the
et of that Swedish editor is sadly far from Northwest, that bave formed a sa-caiied ring,

ý4ything like gentlernanliness, as it wili be an and do ail they can ta recommend and support

i5 ulatter to prove to you or any other honor- each other. We are really larry that also Mr.
'i na ar or htaSeibgnleman Cook belongs ta this 'ring,' but such is neverthe-n.I am sorry that a Swedish gentlea

lend himself to a traffic like this, as I iess unfortunately the case.

always been looking upon these Swedes as Another gentleman, Mr Jnes, of Canada, who

'hopstriots of mine, and my view is this : bas bought Mr. Heddui righis af patents there
fa feud a broken out in my famil>, io hard.t uses i himse f but yet recommends it.
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although he prefers selling his own hive which
which bas a pretty deep frame," These a're Mr.
Young's own words, and be tben goes on to say
that Mr. Cowan does nut like the Heddon hive,
and that Prof. Cook doues not use it. That is all
he says there of further interest for this question.
How Mr. Stalhammar, in this connection, can
find himself called upon to inform us that Mr.
Cowan is no liar, and thereby probably hints at
Mr. Young's being one, is a thing I can't compre
hend. In the March number of our Norwegian
Bee Journal for this year, Mr. Stalhammar tells
us that "I have been happy enough to possess
Mr. Young's acquaintance and friendship for
several years, au J ftr this reason I know his im-
partiality and his standpoint ta be above every
side-interest, only looking for thft which is of
real public use and benefit to bee-keepinîg and
bee-keepers, on acount of which prominent quali-
ties I suppose ha was furnished with bis stipend
from Government to go to America," A couple
of months after this Mr. Stalhammar writes to
you about Mr. Young ani in bis own paper in
the like odious mauner >ecause-that is Mr.
Young's great crime against Mr. Stalhammar-
the former warns bis countrymen against the
Heddon hive. Perhaps Mr. S. is also infuriated
because Mr. Young would not condescend to
answer his rude article, fiding it, as surely,
he was right, to be below bis dignity to answer
such a base product. I shall not comment
on sucb conduct.

I do not claim Mr. Young to be infallible ; he
bas bis lailings like other men. He is very
warm-blooded and therefore, at times, rash and
inconsiderate, and says things that had better b
left untold, He is alsu very strong in bis con-
victions, and for this reason may perhaps, at
times, not be ready enough to enter upon other
people's views. I am happy enough to have
known Mr. Young for a couple of years, and I
must say I have never known a more kind, good,
true, generous and noble-minded friend than be
is. Mr. Stalhammar is indeed right in saying
that Mr. Young has a very gond heart, always
ready to repay a kindness shown to him a hun-
dred, nay a thousandfold, but, as I have re-
marked, ha may at times allow himself tn be
carried off by bis warm blond to say or do
something inconsiderate. I have had occasions
to reprove hbm for sa doing and ha bas always
takan i rn bOnitm partent and bas been sorry for
it. Mr. Young bas not only written, but also on
many occasions to ne and othars, spoken about
the extreme goodness and kindnes shown tu hîm
by all and every one of the American and
Can.dian bee-keepers, bis high esteen
for them as gentlemen, and bis admiration for
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them as being, without any comparison whatelo

the greatest bee-keepers of the world, and btba
made no exceptions. I therefore feel sure
speaking of the above named gentlemen as a thg
he thereby means nothing whatever, but
that they are good and intimate friends,
knowing that Mr. Heddon, to use a NZorWega
expression, with bis hive has, so to speak, Ste
on a single card. They do not want to offend Oe
hurt him by speaking badly of bis hive, or
friendship may even lead them tu praise it

certain good points in it, or without their l

iug it or reflecting on it, their friendship
make them partial to it. This is ,at
Young bas meant with bis inconsiderate
pression "ring." Tu suppose that he hOde
have thereby insinuated that those gentie e'
f>r hithy, worldly gain in any direction,
recommended the Heddon hive, is mere twa
This is also self-evident cn the very face Of tb
thing, for Mr. Young would not be fOli5b
enough to promise you a translation of bis et-
ticles and then speak in such a way aboUO
and your best men, for even if he did nlot gvd
you any translation, there are enough Scan t
vians who could furnish a translation, n
least one of the editors bas, I am told, relatiO
or connections among Scandinavians, or ptI
knowing or speaking Scandinavian. guch
thing cannot remain a secret in our days 1j
i said enough to prove that such words as
gentleman," "mân of honor," "opelly t
"candidly" sound rather strange in the In tbi5
a man acting as Mr. Stalhammar bas O

occasion ?

At last i shall make bold to translate tO Y
the words spoken about Mr. Young by our
ister of Justice, Mr, Surensen, m the g,1
meeting of bee-keepers, in the montih of Fes'.

followsary last year. Mr. Surensen spoke as bt

"I agree with the mover in his idea; that Ita
not be quitF. correct that the manager and paY
master* is a member of the Directorate, but

motion must undemiably be looked il01oa

ing directly at Mr. Young. It would, bt tiS
rate, be thought that thereby dissatisfaction hi

Mr. Young should be pronounced, and to th

vill be no party. I have followed this ny)

(bee-keeping and its development in our cou
with no little interest from its beginning,al

must confess that Mr. Ivar S. Young has the
my highest approval, nay admiratiO for t
ability with which he bas created sonmethin t :
of this,which was at first certainly:extrerMely
(Cheers.) Without Mr. Young's efforts tlis

Mr. Young was and is manager and paymaster f be
the Association, and at the sane time mesr et 0r O
Directorate, whose President is Mr. Pihl, Dte
all Norwegian railways.
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have would hardly have existed, and not
i. grown up so powerfully, as is now ths case.

Sese circumstances one must forgive

n u a n his interest for the cause, he might

then go on a little too much and be
re uittle more than necessary. For this
ate a -il vote for the motion of the Director-
rI yWill in thisembodya voteof confidence to

OUng." (Applause.)
thjnk this may be a good enough set-off

9 st the -- don't know what epithets I shall
th such a letter and conduct alike-words of
yaur wedish gentleman, and I suppose you or

Yi readers will not think the man, who is soa
. RDproved and esteemed by the Norwegian
ester of Justice would be stupid and mean

g thoug upon the spur of the moment
y say things that he really does not mean

t say and write publicly into the bargain,
.4 YOur best and most eminent men are noth-

ore nor less than a gang of impostors or liars.
HAROLD HOvIND,

tarnaster of the Grarmmar School of Tvede_
sttand, M.A. of the University of Christiania

ed eachlehrer der modernen Sprachen of
bsden, Germa,.y.

th -have indeed sometimes been in
0 hts of writing over to some American or

' dian bee journals to return thanks, at least,
ste extreme pleasure and invaluable in-

p on 1rI have had in reading your differentPa.r whose regular contributors are
te liar and dear to me as though I had known

a long time, and who throughout make

ien e an impression of good, honest, eminent
h ie en in their line. I never thought I

pibatd be compelled to write in such an un-
ant way as this.-H.H.

'e purity of Association Queens.

1 CEIVED the subjoined inquiry but
don't know the writer's address. If he is a
subscriber you might refer to the matter in
the JOURNAL-probably others are doubtful

the genuineness of the queens sent out from the

haidSConception 'about the uniform three

owen Sound, Oct. 29, 1888. R. MCKNIGHT.

RFNFREw OCT. 22nd 1888.
ng a rnember of the O. B. K. A., I take the

0ty Of asking you a question regarding theed lan bee. Not having seen one until I receiv-eu1
ch ueen from the said Association in July last,

Ail 1 happened to be successfal in intraducing.
Vh that I have read about them has been that

en Pnre they have three distinct yellow bands.
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Now sir, I cannot say that there are more than
two yellow bands on mine; of course they are
a very pretty bee and much lighter in color than
the blacks, Please be kind enough to let me
know if you would call them the pure Italian
bee.

R. DRYSDALE.

Much has been said and written con-
cerning the marking of pure Italians
and it is conceded that the brighter
strains should have three yellow bands
when the abdomen is well filled
with honey. But there are queens
imported from Italy which pro-
duce bees that scarcely show
two yellow bands, the second
being sometimes so narrow that it is
only visible in sunshine with the bee full
of honey. The brightest bees are not
always the best although very handsome
to look at. It is pleasant to look at a
big crop of honey and to jingle the $'s
and cents and in our opinion more at-
tention should be paid to breeding for
general utility than for color. The
queens sent out by the Association were
not " tested." They were, we believe,
to be bred from a pure Italian mother
and as purely mated as possible. The
contractor was to exercise all reasonable
care in breeding but there was no guar-
antee of their absolute pure mating,
nor is there with any $ queens. As this
tender was less tr.an sixty cents we
must bear i.n mind that he sent out as
far as we know good value for the money
and we think from the unfavorable
season for queen rearing that he must
have lost on the transaction. Carnio-
lans have been largely introduced into
every section ot this country and as
they have some superior qualities many
breeders of Italhans have tried to incor-
porate these good qualities with those
of the Italians or Syrians. Thus you
will see that there may be some dark
blood with the lighter races which is
supposed to improve them so that while
your queen may produce darker bees,
it may be an advantage rather than other-
wise. No doubt their honey gathering
qualities will be quite satisfactory.-
D. A. J.

In return for the names of ten bee-keepers sent
us on a postal, we will send the " Bee-Keepers'
Dictionary" value 25 cents.
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Read before the N. Y. Bee AssoSiation.

How can we Increase the Demand for
Honey and Maintain Present

Prices.

HOSE who have carefully read the varions
bee journals during the past year,
have observed the unusual interest which
bas been manifested in regard ta the dis-

position of our products at remunerative prices.
I have many times expressed the opinion before
this body that far tao much thought was being
given in the direction of producing large quanti-
ties of honey, and too little ta the better quality
and proper disposition of the same. I have sa
often expressed my views upon this, subject that
Ishalloffer but few suggestions. Enough bas been
said, and practical plans enough have been
offered ta entirely revolutionize the systemn of
marketing. Tu tell the exact truth, we baye
had tao much talk, followed by far too little
action. The great needs at present may be
briefly stated as follows: First, ta attain ta a
higher standard in the production of our honey.
This will be reached through the great freedom
of discussion which is taking place in all our bee
literature. I an a thorough advocate of the
"question and answer department" of our papers.
where we are enabled ta compare the opinions
of su many of our best bee-keepers, expressed in
so concise and explicit a manner. We should
remember that anything tending ta educate in
the direction of raising the quality of our honey
ta a higher standard is exactly in line with
creating and strengthening a better market.
Our first aim should be a prime, quality, and
next complete and perfect finish, so that it shall
be attractive and agreeable ta handie. AlI this
means proper fall management and winter work,
successful wintering, and proper spring manage-
ment, so that stocks shall be populous and in
condition to store honey rapidly, which aids its
neat appearance. In short, it means ail the year
round bard work.

Second, we need ta guard and foster most
strenuously the fact that our product is a pure
and wholesome article of food. In fact the only
commercial sweet, furnished entirely from natu-
rai sources, that bas undergone no process of
manufacture. It is as wholly and truly as natu-
ral a Production as milk, and bas ranked with it
in ail ages past.

Third. We are now comè ta the point where
we need a reformation. We talk much about
"developing a home market," "creating a greater
demand for our honey," " making proper exhi-
bits at our fairs, etc., but we fait ta practise
what we advocate. In my opinion, one of the
very greatest needs in the directton of solviig
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the problem you have asked me ta c0n1t*
an entire revolution in our system of inarke
Our wares should be handled in every large
important market by those who are thor
mnformed in every branch of bee culture.

It may be urged that by these exhibitiOnO5

will induce many not now in the busines
embark in it. I think not. I believe the b
way is ta ccme right out square and let t.
see what we are doing. I have made exhibiti

at the Saratoga Count y fairs for a nOin
years and have yet ta hear of any one stt
in the business as the result, but I know
been the means of helping hundreds, I niay
thousands of pounds of honey, out of the glu
city markets. I think, perhaps, you will
with me that for the cause of apiculture e
tions at fairs are desirable, but will it paY
persans making them for their time and
necessary expense ? We might ask doe5

keeping pay? Does any business paY-
answer depends in a great measure on the t
viduals themselves. It nay not pay directlyt

first year, but if advertising is worth any e

it no doubt will, in the long run. If your f
managers offer no premiums, make a good t

play one or two years without and I thinlk tbol
will then, rather than lose this attractive fea
There is also a great advantage in being the
one ta start anything like this. ba

Now, friends, if these few ideas that I0
bere advanced will result in increasing the .

consumption of our honey, thereby helin
relieve the city markets, I shall feel reps'
all the !abor I have given this paper.

L. C

QUERIES AND REPLIE$
UNDER THIS HEAD will ap ear Questions whlcb el;

been asked, and replied to, by prominent and Pracr
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only question a*
portance should be asked in this Department,
questions are requested trom everyone. Asthese t
have to be put into type, sent out for anSWers, aD il
plies ail awaited for, it wilI take some tine in ea
to have the answers appear.

Remedylng Queenlessness in

QUERV No. 218.-For informai of
ask the following : In reading report
winter losses we find queenlessnessjd
cause of loss, i.e., the queen has. tr
since being put into winter repOSI e
My bees are wintered in a cellar, e
I can see them at any time. NOW,
I by any means tell without distur
them whether they have a queell an
is it possible to supply a queen b t1e
mpeans, or what course should I ta'

save the colony.
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C. MILLER, Wagon Works, O.-Don't
ther looking after queens till spring.

% 1 1£DDON,Dowagiac, Mich.-With us, las-
%(k such causes have been too small ta

DARLLNG, Almonte, Ont.-I don't think
s I could not. I would save the colony

by putting it with some weak colony
Qk-5 a queen, that is if it did not put itself

I)OOLITTLE, Borodino, N.Y.-No means
eiployed save handling the combs ta tell

r er the colony in the cellar is queenless
seldom lose a queen during the winter

.
: ASON, Auburndale, O.-Sometimes a

n is found dead at the entrance. I know of
ther way ta tell. The bees may be united

%anther colony by setting one hive over the
tr Without any intervenipg honey board or

th'OND, North Attleboro', Vt.-You can't
yt e lOss of queen under the circunstances

int 1on. You can introduce queens in the
to Iut it don't pay, and I don't think it will

g co attempt at such time ta preserve a
colony.

Coor, Lansing, Mich.-Pay no atten-
. I spring. The queen is of no use till

.Zeding commences in April, then if you can
ce lYqueenless colonies well and good. It can

the by doubling up or procuring queens
e South.

. CUTTING,ClintOn, Mich.-It will by im-
t eto, know whether they have a queen

to st disturbiag them. It will not pay you
a b Your bees ta the extent you would
te to for the prevention of what little loss mayfroi this cause.

tIt th , PRINGLE, Selby, Ont.-In assuming
qrte queen dies after being put in winter

4es in cases of winter losses through queen-
ss' .I think you are in error. The queen

% . dies in winter quarters leaving the work-
to 'te. It is easier ta supply the queen than
lset-t ber absence without disturbing the

fer tITN EuIGH, Holbrook, Ont.-I would pre-
look after the queens in August or Sep-

Any decrepit, or greasy looking ragged
tqueen should be placed by a young one.

nt is is done loss from becoming queenless

ot er or spring will be very small, it willt vent spring dwindling ta a certain ex-

MEvoy, Woodburn, Ont.-I don't
can. Yes it is possible ta supply a

one but all considered you had better let them
sptil %Pring and then if you find any queen-
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less put them into the weakest one that has a
queen, do it in the evening and smoke and drum
both colonies well sa that the bees won't fight
and kill each other's bees.

EUGENE SEcoR, Forest City, Iowa.-At any
season wben the queen is not laying I know of
no method by which ber presence may be de-
termined except by an examination. Anyone
who bas tried knows how tedious a job that
would be ta examine 50 or 1oo colonies. If
queenless I know of no practical plan ta requeen
in this latitude. I should try ta avoid. loss of
queens by supplying the proper conditions in
wintering.

G. W. DEMAREE, Cbristiansburg, Ky.-Just let
your bees alone while i their winter quarters.
You cannot tell in a majority of cases when they
become queenless in the winter months, unless
you go through the hive and by careful exami-
nation satisfy yourself as ta whether the queen
is present or not. According ta my experience
it is dangerous ta the safety of the queen ta med-
dle with bees in the winter months, especially
towards spring. In such cases they not unfre-
quently lay their misfortune ta the queen and
proceed ta " ball " her. When the bees begin
ta gather the first pollen in the s ring, is the
proper time ta see that each colony as a queen.
In my locality I can save queenless colonies by
giving them a frame of brood and leaving them
ta rear a queeg. But I usually winter some
queeps in small nuclei, by my " warming up "
process, ta supply all queenless colonies in the
early spring.

It is impossible to tell accurately
without examination, which is imprud-
ent. Don't bother the colony. Wait
until spring when they may be doubled
with the next weakest colony.-D.A.J.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

G. L. PEARSON.-I put into winter qnarters
last fall 115 hives, set them out on April 26th
with the loss of one. After ten days I examined
them, found 7 queenless; these I united with the
weakest of my other hives that had queens. I
sold off ta 60 commencing the honey season with
that amount, had 5 swarms from the 60 and oo
pounds of honey in one pound sections and 1,300
in extracted. The season I consider a very poor
one but not sa bad as some I see accounts of in
he C, B. J. My bees now are in first class con-

dition for winter, none have less than 25 1bs of
good pure well capped honey. I intend putting
them into quarters as soon as winter sets in and
not till then.

Clarksburg.

THE SEASON IN HURON CoUNTY.
J. LANGSTROTH.-I find in reviewing the first,

second and third volumes of the C. B. J. that
the index is not as complete as it is in Gleanings
and the A. B. J., as the illustrations are not
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indexed. I have gone through my complete
volumes and made an index of my own of illus-
trations and anything I find of particular inter-
est. Now that the honey season is over I may
tell you how the season bas been here. The first
part of the season was cold, mostly north and
west winds, then when il got along to
clover time the white clover yielded nothing, as
it was too dry, but Alsike clover yielded nicely,
but of course the farmers cut that just when it
is at the best for honey, so there was really
nothing coming in of any consequence until the
basswood opened. That source only lasted
about ten days and not a very heavy flow at
that. I think about io lbs. of surplus pet colony
and an increase of 20 per cent. with natural
stores for winter will be my standing for this
season. I often wish I was in a locality where
there was buckwheat. Asters, golden-rod and
thistles don't yield anything worth speaking of.
There are lots of them, but it is very rarely I see
any bees on them.

Seatorth, Oct. 28, 1888.

FRED. L. BRowN -Please tell me through the
C. B. J. how candy can be made that would te
safe for wintering for bees. This bas been the
worst season ever known through this county
(Stanstead). The early frost cut down every-
thing, and we have therefore to depend upon
sugar for winter feed. I fed all the liquid food
I thought they would need during September,
but I tear most of them will be short of stores
before January. What would you advise me
to do ?

Fitch Bay, Que., Oct. 13, 1888.
Make very thick granulated sugar

syrup. Select spare combs with deep
cells and pour the syrup into the cells,
holding the frane aslant. Fill both
sides, wipe off and hang in a warm
place to drip for a few hours. See that
every cell is filled, and to ensure this
pour the syrup on the combs from a
good height. When put in the hives,
the combs shonld be as warn as pos-
sible, and the bees will cluster on them
at once. Four or five combs filled in
this manner will be sufficient for the
winer. For candy recipes sec back
nunbers of the JOURNAL.-D.A.J.

WINTERING.

L. W. WENTwORTH.-Please send me your
pamphlet on wintering. I would like to learn how
to winter bees. For the last two years I have
packed my bees in October but I think that is
too early for them here as we have so much rain
and cold damp weather <bat everything gathers
moisture and do not have sufficient hot sun to
dry il out before cold weather sets in. I bave
then ail ready to pack just as soon as cold weath-
er does come, and in this way. Each hive bas an
outside case that has a six inch space all round
the sides for chaff and a foot or more over the
tops. I bave taken off the enamel cloth and put
a Hill's device and two thickness of burlap over.

A six inch case that fits snugly on the hive is
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put on and filled with dry chaff, cork orl
dust. As soon as it gets too cold to raIn 5
more I will put the chaff around the sides a
or six inches more over the tops and see
they will winter, what do you think of that
of fixing then ? Some say upward veOti !
and others say none; will this way give too a
for then ? I have 4 or 5 good bee books
·take 6 or 8 bee papers to learn about such th'
but about everyone bas a way of their Own 1ii
I suppose I shall have to find a way tha t
work the best with me in this localitY &c
costs a good bit to learn these things by pra
and I am not sure I can hold out till I les
sure way. I have a cellar under my house lie
built of granite which is 22X28 and i5x2o'get
bottom is cemented all over, with a d l
the wall running way round and into the C ,
drain which is 2oo feet long; there are si do
windows and the chimneys start from the ceba5
bottoi, so could set in stoves if wanted. t
never been cold enough in the cellar to f
until last wimter when for 2 or 3 days i the
about 28 0. In the north-west end, ua
L part where we live the most of the t
never freezes. Could a place be fixed in sl
a cellar that would be suitable to winter bees

Searsport, Maine. *.4.

Your bees should winter well proV t
ing the colonies and stores are ail tiha
is to be desired. Don't be affaid
having them too warm, plenty fo
tection in outdoor wintering is a go
thing. We have tried to pack ten
warmlv but have never succee
Leave entrance open and have no of
for the ventilation. Retain plenty e
heat and the ventilation will take Ce
of itself so long as the lower entr ance
open. A bee-keeper of our acquainteacl
packed from ten to fifty colonies e t
year with two feet of chaff or say d

clJoseail around them, the entrance ter
and a wooden pipe of ii inch dian3e
resting on top of franes. This p'P tue
protected at the top bv a mnitt'laid
roof, and on warm days the bees Woà
corne clear to the top of the pipe', the
occasionallv cluster on the inside O co
"roof." Never knew him to lose a teY
ony wintered on this plan and
always appeared to be in fine cot"ti0

You should have no trouble with YO it
cellar. Banking well up will render

tsecigwarm, but any means adopted toI ,e
uniformity of temperature will en eo
safe wintering. An opening in bot at
of chimney causing an upward of
would ventilate the cellar, wart le
being admitted through a small ape
froin a roorn above. If your dra t
sufficiently deep to temper the a
would answer the same purpose.
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%eJ 1ros., of Goodland, Lapeer County, re-
lO -Y Sold a ton and a hal ut ioney in the

ir Market. Their little busy bees evidently
14tProve each shining hour." - Michigan

t as MILLs.-I wish to thank Mr. Howardj
Yor valuable paper for the splendid
esent me although a little late in the

She made up her lee-way, and the As-
or ton Contracted with the right man. I was

Qlathln pleased. If Mr. Howard should be
êide 1n queens again I would suggest that lie
b îther pedigree on a postal. Some of my
bt er bee-keepers were admiring her beauty,

Could not tel] her descent.
Ilntain Grove, Oct. 16.

J3NESS DEPJIRTMENT.

t4atter what kind of prin ting you want, it
done at this office. Visiting cards, bill

rn s, evelopes, pamphlets, nUte-heads, any-
Write for figures.

PREMIUM LIST.
,%qe fOllowing premiums are now offered to

era Of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. We
t1 ade special arrangements for the purchase

t4 e arttes and are in a position to make
ver0fer we do. One dollar must be sent with
z nme tat is sent in, though they do not

sent all at one time, nor trom one
t o .The subscribers may be either new

be If working for any of these premiums,
son su doing must advise us o the fact

s end in the first names. All articles
t ve to be sent by freight or express, will

tflt, Charges to be paid by recipient

NAMES WITII $2-
' ?Yddon's Success in bee culture 50

lautchinson's Review, one year 50

E NAMES WITH 8-

PY 1ilier's, Year among the Bees. 75Atitornatic Fountan Pen.......... 75

NAMES WITH $4-
Q Cook's Manual..............

A.B..-Root,..............
W'Riy Globe to 31st Dec. 1889.

Mail " " "
Empire
Western Advertier,
Witness, Montrea,.

Gle0nings, one y ear..........
f >ierican Bee Journal, le yr.

r subscription tu any 11 X

f d nthly publisbeu einy , n-
or the United States........

koke, NO. 2, plain...... . ......
iay Kmife ,ebony hanud.. .. ..

"st Canaudia Feeders, mat .
itcheli Frame Nailer..........

O 1 25
I 25
1 OO
1 00
I 00

1 00
I 00
I oo

I 00
1 25

I 2

I 25
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SIX NAMES WITH 86-
One Force Pump with Sprayer......... 2 oo

pair Rubber Gloves, post paid...... 2 oo
Comb Carrying Bucket ............ 1 50

EIGHT NAMES WITH $8--
One set AnitoSical Charts, with key.... 2 50

'' Queen Nursery (20 cages) ......... 2 50
" Uncapping Arrangement.......... 2 25

TEN NAMES WITH $10-
One No. i Wax Extractor.............. 4 oo

" Heddon H. (made up) complete,ptd 3 25
TWELVE NAMES WITH $12-

loue Sections-one piece-any size..... 4 50
One Copying Press, Simplex............ 4 50Individual right, Heddon Hive......... 5 oo
One Ripening Can.................... 4 50

" Bee Tent-nettingcover........... 4 o0
FIFTEEN NAMES W1TH #15-

Seven Combination Hives, fitted up for
extracted honey, with second story.. 6 So

One Extractor- any size frame- old
style gearing...................... 7 O

One Lawn Mower, best make, 12 6 50
EIGHTEEN NAMES WITH $l-

One Farmers' Union or Family Scale,
j oz. to 240 lbs.................. 8 0O

One Extractor-best made-to take any
size frame... .................... 8 oo

TWENTY NAMES WITH $20-
3o Combination Hives, for comb honey. 9 au
10 S. W. Jones Hives and Frames...... 8 30

TWENTY-FIVE NAMES $25-
One Union or Family Scale, 240 Ibo.

with tin scoop.................... 10 45
THIRTY NAMES WITH $30-

3ooo Sections-one piece-any size...... 13 00
THIRTY FIVE NAMES WITH $35-

Two Colonies Bees with good queens.... 16 ol
FORTY NAMES WITH $40-

5000 Stctions-one piece-any size. 20 o
Oue Portable Piattorm (19 x 14) Scale,

50o lbs. with wheels............... 18 on
FIFTY NAMES WITH $60-

Three Colonies Bees, good queens...... 24 0o
SIXTY NAMES WITH 860-

one Farmers' Platform Scale,with wheels
1,200 Ibs., steel bearings............ 26 oo

SEVENTY-FIVE NAMES WITH $75-
50C mbination Hives, for combhoney.. 31 50

ONE HUNDRED NAMES WITH 0100-
50 L , rmh Hives................... 37 50

0.t HUNDRED AND FIFTY NAMES

Oit comt>me Barnes' Foot Power
..ne---..................... 650 So

- i ~ HUNDRED NAMES WITH 0200-
ro m0 s Bees in Combination Hives,

., Iayng queens............ 8o oo

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.
BEETON, ONT
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FRICES CURRENT
BEESWAX

Beeton, Nov. 7, 1888,
We pay 330 in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver.

ad at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
.ed. American oustoners muet remember that there
ls a duty of 25 per cent, on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to any size per pound.......---50c

over 5o Ibs. .... 480
'Section in sheets per pound.........55o
Section Foundation cut to fit 3*x4* and 41x4j. per lb.6oc

LBrood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for
Frames but oui y thi ee to ten inches deep...48

BY THE POUND!
We bave quite a large lot of Bees which we will

dispose of by the pound, at very low rates, as
tdollows:

6 lb Bees and 6 good mated Queens, #1o.oo
10 " " 10 15.00
This forms a good opportunity to build up

'weak colonies or to repopulate spare combs.
Orders booked and filled in rotation.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD
t.f. BEETON.

TEMPERATE YOUNG MAN of unques-
tionable character can invest in a profitable

business, vielding good profits. Salary. Address
BOX 5oc, BEETON.

FEEDERS.

FOR PRICES sEE OUR CATALOGUE,
WUI-J WILL BE SENT FREE

TO ANY ADDRESS.

Pj{IE D. 7. J@NF5 oe, DD.
BEETON, ONT.

BEE JOURNAL. NovEM

1-LB. GLASS JARS.
SCREW TOP.

We are just advised
ment from the factory
first instalment of 50 1
the above. They are
in barrels and hogshea
latter for our own loci
and to save breakilJ
when shipping, we apl
low a table, of the qua
which the shipment 0
together with the pr'

narrel. In estimating the price, we have
fated the same as fot full gross lots, a"
ance of 20 cents being made for each bar
packing (they cost us 35 cents).

The D. A. Jones CO.F
BEET

ADVANCE IN NAI9
Owing to a rise in the prices of nails'

forced to advance our prices somewhat, ýl b
be seen by the following list. All orders
filled only at these prices.

PBICES OF WIRE NAILS. 0
Length of No. in| Size Price of xo

Nails. Pound Wire i Poun d
'l'_ in ______ 21

'& inch 1 7200 j 21 22
inch.... | 5000 20 _ 7
inch ... 3880 | 1 17 o

i inch.... 20
6
9 j i8 _ 12 o0

iÏ nch... 1247 j 17 90

ii inch... 1 761 | 6 80
2 inch. .. 350 . 14 7

j inc h... 214 1 13 9 70

3 inch...O. 137 | 12

PRICES 0F BOX OR HIVE NAIS

Per lb. Per 1o lbs.
1¾ inch ...... 7 65
2 inch...... 6j 6o
24 inch...... 6 55
3 inch.... , 6 55

Per 1 Ibo
6 00
5 50
5 25
5 25

TBF 1 4 ONE~f~fl î,
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USEFUL GOODS.

The following is a partial liEst of small wares, tools and stationery, which we carry in stock.
are constantly being made. We buy in very large quantities, and are therefore able to

rock bottom prices. There is always something in these lines you want and they can be
cl'ed With other goods or sent by mail. The amount of »postage is marked opposite each

0, except those excluded from the mail.

S CENT ARTICLES.
Per~ 25

I ~lots. lots.4 ws, brad, three assorted with-.
S nout handles...............

Botting paper, 10 sheets note
3 lg size...................... 40 88
2 a for school books.......... 45 1 05

rush, round, for paint, paste
i .orvarnish................ 40 95
8 hisel handle............. .... 45 1 10
1 rayons, colored drawing...... 45 1 00
.1 * aer combined ink and pencil 45

etter openers, nickle plated,
1 very handy............... 40

nio books, 32 pages, stiff
cover...................... 40 90

ote paper, 1 quire, extra qual.
2 p It y, ruled or plain......... 40 80
1 pad 100 sheets scribbling paper 45

1ass books 3 "Railroad" 16 p.
1 , Paper cover.. ............ 45 1 00
1 pas books, 2 Steamboat 32 p p. 45 1 00
1 enholders 2, cherry, swell.... 40

uler, hardwood, flat, graduat-
1 ed to à, bevelled........... 45 1 05

uler, for school children, three
2 or 5e.......

Scribblin book 200 e 40 90acgs, cut, 2 papers 1, 2 or 3 oz. 45

8 CENT ARTICLES.
p tter stamps 3 or 4 inches... . 75 $1 75

i1, 3 corner, 3 or 4 inches... . 75 1 75
k-well, glass, safety, cannot

A pil ..................... 65

Oinc.ilage, good sized bottle.... 70
1 p, ans, zinc ....... ........ 65
6 Ol, automatic indelible.... 75 1 75

1 doz. Lead Pencils, No. 852,
1 J. ver-y good................

0 ie books for week or month. 75

10 CENT GOODS.
BI" fyles, harphape......... $ 90 2 10

Ookof 50 blank receipts with
S stub .. .............. 85 2 00

bo nf 50 blank notes........ 85 2 00
rush, filat, for paint, paste or

3 l varnish .......... 80 1 90
Ster spades 9. each ........ 80 1 90

Chwood pocket 1 foot rula.... 90 2 10
1sel, firmer4inch.. .... 90

Postage. Per 10 Per 25
lots, lots.

2 Clips for holding letters, etc.. . 90 2 00
Due bills, 100 in book with stub 85 1 80

2 Envelopes, 3 packages, white,
good, business............ 95

2 Files, a cornered, 5 inch.. . 90 2 10
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain cedar

Fabers 581............ .... 90
2 Lead pencils 3 red and blue.... 90
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets.. 90

Paint brush, No. 7............
2 Pocket note book, 3x5 in., 125

pages, stiff cover with band
grand value............... 90

1 Rubber bands, five, large...... 80
1 Ruler, brass edged, flat, hard-

wood, bevelled, graduated
to inch................. 95 2 25

4 School bag, medium size....... 90 2 10
Tacks, cut,53 packages, 4 oz..... 90

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Belt punches, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 $3 00

File, 6 inches long, flat........ 1 25 2 90
S round .. 1 25 2 90

Shce knives, 4 inch blade. ... 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chisel, firmer, j and î in...... 1 45

12 Dextrine, lb., pkge, for pasting
Glue, 1 lb. ordinary .......... 1 30
Hammer, iron, adze eye........ 1 45

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz., good qual-
ity, Faber's 971...........

5 Note paper, 5 quires, 3 lbs.,
extra value................ 1 40 3 35

Paint brush, No. 5............
6 Rubber bands iu gross boxes.

For gueen nursery........ 1 30
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendid line.... 1 40 3 40

Screw driver, 5 inch, round hit,
hardwood handle......... 1 40

2 Statement heado in pads of 100 1 20
Tack hammer magnetic...... 1 40 3 30

12 Papeterie 24 d,îeets fine note
paper and 24 square envel.
opès in4,eat box............1 40 3 35

18 CENT ARTICLES..
Bit, best niake,%, 1, -....... 1 65 4 00
Glue, LePage's liquid,with brush 1 65
Oilers, automatic............ 1
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20 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10 Per 25

lots. lots.
Bit, beast make, 8, 7/16, J, 9/16.. 1 90 4 50
Brass traps................. 1 8à 4 50
Brushes, fiat, 2ndquality, 1 in.

paste or varnish........... 1 80 4 25
Chisel, firmer, inch............ 1 90
Ebony ruler, bevelled for book-

keeper.................... 1 90 4 50
File, 8 inch, fat, round or 3

corner ................. 1 90
Glue, 1 lb. light, broken ....... 1 75

8 Lead pencils, i doz. 201 good
value, rubber tipped...... 1 80

Paint brush, No. 3..........
12 Papeterie, "Jubilee' containing

24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes.......... 1 80

6 Pens, gross box "292 school"... 1 80
1 Plocket niemo book, inexed.... 1 90

Screw-driver, steel, 6inch rd bit 1 90
Square, iron, grad. to à cne side 1 90
Thermoneter.................

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Cards, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00 4 50
2 Duplicate order books, with

black leaf................ 2 00 4 50
File, 10 inch, flat.............. 2 25

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's H,
H. B., B. or B. B.........2 30

Paint brush No 1..............
Rule, 2 foot, boxwood........... 2 30
Tape Lnes, "Universal," 3 ft.. 2 30

30 CENT ARTICLES.
8 Bills payable and receivable....

Bits, best make, 10/16, a, §.
250 Enîvelopes, Ladies', square.

5 Foolscap, 2 quires, extra quality
4 a legal, in pads of 100

sheets.....................
lnkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges.................

85 6 90
85 6 90

80

75 6 00

75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch...........L3 40 8 20
Hammer, steel face, for light

work..................... 3 30
Siquare, grad. to 1/16 both sides 3 30

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good quality 3 75
Hammer, No. 50,1 steel head,

adze eye................ 3 60
Pens, gross box, 'Bank of Eng.' 3 80

" " Blacks+one or J. 3 80
Ruler, 2 foot, boxwood, brass

bound..................... 3 60

50 CENT AR- iCLES.
Binders, CAmN&N Bzz Jouang,4 80
Blank books-.............
Day book, 200 p. p. good paper,

well bound...............4g25
Cash " " " 4 25

Postage.

Ledger " " 4 25
Minute " " 4 25
Complete set, Cash, Day and

Ledger, $1.25.............
200 page Day Book,canvas cover

good paper,exceptionally low
Carpenter's brace, pat. grip, 8 in 4 85 1
Envelopes, good, business size,

250 in box................ 4 00
250 Envelopes, Ladies' square,

very goods................
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

make.................. 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eye................. 4 50
Hammer, smaller, frame nail'g 4 50

SUNDRIES.
Automatic Fountain Pen, the finelt

thing out; holds enough ink to last
a week; always ready; can use any
style of pen that suits you, and cal'
change it as often as you wish-l
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post 1
paid, each....................•

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery-we
se are agents for these .1

Canada, and can furcish
the Combined Machine
delivered in Toronto,
freight and duty paid o
for ....................
We will gladly forward
descriptive Catalogue &
price list ou application.

Copying press, "The Simplex," ie
most rapi - and the easiest handled.
Folds like a book and weighs but
10 Ibs. With lock, $5, without...•

Hammer, No. 47, steel head, adze eye 60
a most substantial implenent. 56

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest qualitY-'
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail té

puller ......................... '
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel-

phia pattern, as made by the
Gowdy Mfg. Co., Guelph, at pricel
as follows.-

10 inch cut............... 6
12 " .............. 60
14 ............. • -
16 " ........... ....

We ship these direct from the fa"
tory at above figures.

Letter books, with index, bound i] 1 10'
canvas, 500 pages....... ......

Letter books, with index, boand in 0 D
cauvass, 1000 pages............ 15

Plane, iron block............. •
" woodl smoothing...........

Post cards printed to order, 501, 100
Square, steel, grad. both sides, usual 10

price, $1.75................ ..
Solderiug outtit, oonsisting of

soidering iron, scraper, bar 0
of powdered resin..........

Per 10]?0>
lots.
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1)4 A ONES, Pres. 1'. H. MACPHERSON, Sec.-Treas.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.
BEETOST, O]WT.

Rlfacturers of and Dealers in Apiariaa Slpplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal. Fine Book and Job Printers.

trade in queens g

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees
they always leave our hands in good shape. We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

MONTH. -
t m

as greater each suc- n bn b
o , ear,an we seem o gvng etu erion as well. We endeavor to raise

as which will produce good honey-gatherers
kPecive of breed or race.

Pay much attention to the class of drones
Which onr queens come in contact.
e annexed table shows the prices at differ-

o ssons, of different varieties. These are,
00111re, subject to change depending upon the

yt %1Yand dernand. All changes will be noted
CNADiNA BEE JOURNAL:

K. î

P. p

ay1 50 1 2 50 13 00 1
10012 0013 0010 60
1 0012 0012 501 60

gust 1 00 |2 00 |2 501 50
85Ptember | 1 5012 0012 751 -

ober |2 50 1 a 001

o , at one time, deduct 10 per cent ; six at
le, deduct 20 per cent.

EXPLANATIONs.
toe are not owing to our high latitude, able
to. queens before May, nor later than Oc-

tjuit5ted queens will be ready for sale as
as mated, and before they have had a
e tO prove themselves.

eted queens are those .which have been
8.1 to race and honey-gathering qualities.

Weted queens are chosen because of color,
and honey-gathering qualities.

ecnnot be shipped unless the weather
.enough, except at risk of purchaser
e safe delivery is guaranteed.

replace aIl queens lot in transit, but not
Ioýt in introducing.

May 1#8.001 $ 8.00 1 S9.001|
June 1 7.001 7.001 8.001
July 1 7.00 7.00 1 8.001
August 1 6.50 L 6.50 1 7.00 1
September 1 6.00 1 6.00 | 6.50 -
October f 6.50 1 6.50 1 7.00 _

The above prices are for up to four colonies
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty-
live colonies and over, 10 per cent-alwoays
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
out in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we cau raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July lst, $1.25
per pound ; after that date, 90c. per pound.
Orders muet be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re-
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

NUCLi4  .
A two-frame nucleus will consist of one.

pound of bees, two frames partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, price $4.
Two at one time, 83.75 each-up to July lt.

Alter that date the prices will be #3 singly ;
two et one time, $2.75 each.

We can send frames that will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
which you wish. Should youprefer the nucleus
in either Jones or Combination hive, add priae
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuclei must always be
sent by express. Orders for nuclei flled in
rotation the same as bees by the pound.
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APIAtBIAN
SUPPLIES

MANUFAcTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N,Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Werkman.
ahp. A specialty made of all aises of the SiMPII.
elty afve. The Falcon Chan uive, with
movable uper story continues to recelve the hiahest
reconmenations sa regards Its superior ad*antgea
for wintering and handling bees a t all Bssons. Alsa
m =anu'acturerof FAI.CON B9AND FOUJNDA-
TION. Dealer in a- ful lino of Bee.Keepers'
supplies.

Rend for lilustrated. Catalogde for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
This ffteenth tbonsand much enlarged and more richly

illustrated than previous editions. It bas been fully re-
vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee-

kpin Frice by mail $z50. Liberal discount to deal-
.- CL fo clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

-rAND-$

AN FOR

2 NOUI DS *
On paper, printed with name and address,
pos id.

ADIAEIBE J0URIAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

SEND US $2.50
And we will &end you a good serviceable man or boy

MekI Keyless Watoh,
And FoREsT aun FAitu for one year.

Tho livliest and Best Weekly Paper published
li tke Dominion. Send your address for samaple
eOsy and full particulars. Special terms to bona

decanvassr.
FOREST AND FARM,

CaAs. STARx, Publisher, so Church st Tornto.

O9N1B * F@UNDW'IeN i
At hard pan pricea.

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.Q COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FO1 Bi2'
In lots Of 8 or more $6.00 e.ch. Now l the

to send in orders for spring delivery.
second Io none.

Addreass

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. O4•

TH E CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS TIE oNLY PAPER pPUBLI8ED IN CANADL B

TE IN4TERESTS 0 TUE
. OultrF, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praterfit

Circulation alwayd on the increase. Subscriptiom 0,
ti.oca year. Adress,

H. B. DONOVAN,
so Front St. East, 'oronl*

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERE81

ED IN

BBEB$ 7ND JINN
We will with pleasure send ou a am Of ot

TnUB,with a descriptive Price-lit ot c e latet
mcnts lin Hives, Honey Extractors, Com Foud
Section Honey Boxes, ail books and journa l and S
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothinogatened.
ply send your address on a postal card, writtcn p int

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Obl

BEES AND HONEYd
T O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honoy.. soi

for our F-ce and Illustrated Catalogue of ApiU'i
Supplies. Addreus

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, <e

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINE 0

Read what J. J. PAREN4TOf
Charlton, N. Y., says-"We out ,,,
one of your Combined M
last winter so chaft hives with7 jnO
cap. 100 honey racks, 500 b;;"
frades ,ooo honey boxesand a iraS
de.] of other work. This wifltu -
have double the number of be
hies, etc. ta make, and we t

- , doitaalwith this çaw. I llOs
,-' ouay it wl. aaO

ce free. Addres .a
JOHN BARNES 544 Buby St., Rockford, 111 .

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION

We are turning out sections at the rate o 10,0004.
day right along, in addition to our re ar bive ;
supply tade, and we are prepared to Inu tbe ta
a retgar Oise and style in large quantities ta
low rates.

Ourrce are a f ollav

....................................... 1 0

Al orders entered as received, and siPe
promptneus. Order earlydto avoi the rus

arePeotesh.
*THE D. A, JONES Go., LD.,


